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Did you ever think of the 

fact that, on all sides, we are 
constantly touching our fellow- 
beings? For good or for evil, 
others are continually effect
ed by what we do. sav. think, 
fee! and are. If we place a 
bouquet of flowers on a table In 
a room, the fragranc«' soon 
fills the whole atmosphere. 
An odor, whether good or bad. 
is at once detected if we ap
proach the substan«^ from 
which it emanates In like 
manner w-e are each of us 
silently saturating the atmos
phere about us with the subtle 
aroma of our character In 
the family circle, besides and 
beyond all teaching, the daily 
life of each member mysteri
ously modifies the life of every 
person in the household. The 
same process, but on a wider 
scale, goes on throughout the 
community. No man liveth to 
himself, no man dieth to him
self. Others are built up and 
strengthened by our uncou 
scious actions or thoughts, 
while still others may be 
wrenched out of shape and 
thrown prostrate because 
some malign, 
scious influence thrown 
from ourselves.—Will M 
pin. in the Commoner.
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a citizen of the state, ami 
of the operations is near

a tract of lami containing 
watt purchased. ii|s>n which

Here is a brief description of the 
benefits of Irrigation In Montana It 
was furnished to the officials in Wash 
ington by 
ihe acene 
Missoula

In 1900
3 ll>;> acres
at that time tour families were resid
ing and having a hard struggle to 
make a living An irrigation syaivm 
cos mg about $.ii"Hi was constructed, 
the laterals covering about iso acres 

As s««>n
the ditch 
market at 
time, the

for nearly half a century of farming 
in California conclusively prove thai 
some methixls and n«>t the conditions 
are at fault. The sootier the remedy 
is applied the better for the state

• large .*'• -- ----— --- -—
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WEAKENED WHEAT LAND.

contains 
investiga- 
instituted 
California 
gluten as

isThe delay of the portage road 
one of the most enigmatic public prob
lems ever produced in Oregon his 
tory The people want the road and 
nave legged, pleaded and voted for 
it The legislature indorsed it. voted 
money for it. created a highly author 
native commission to build it. placed 
the money available for its construe 
lion at the commission's disposal 
gave the commission the entire ma 
chinery of the state to work with and 
capped the powers ot the commission 
by a public sentiment in favor of the 
road so strong that it is frenzied at 
times. And yet despite all this, the 
project lingers Everybody is iu fa
vor of building it. Not a public ex
pression is heard against it. Yet it is 
at a standstill. People press, officials 
—everybody is willing to proceed. 
Yet the wheels refuse to turn Why 

| is it that this paralysis, this loeimo 
i tor ataxia, as it were, has fastened 
1 the portage road in its tracks* Why 
' io not the wheels of state machinery 
i move toward its accomplishment The 
I people are pushing The legislature 
: has greased the axles, the commis 
sion sits on the front seat, whip In 
hand.

j evatioms there «liould hi 
I vided looking veHsel» 1 
! lids provided with «« 
' »hieb would blow off t

>1 15 iHtitnils to the sq 
iliproxiluiiidy iliai ot lit 

: at sea level.
Another effect el tin- altitude am! 

ent|>eraliire was .he difficulty In the 
»Iteration of tin- magazines of tin- ri 

I lies and tn»-< hsnistn of the Maxim 
runs on account of the congealing of 

.the oil. which lost its lubricating 
!>ro|teri les This could have lii-en 

t i*ent»-i|i«-d by supplying glycerine for 
lubri. aiing piir|»t»eH Harper's Week 
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iuFive deatiiH were cauHOtl by h<a»t 
N«-w York City Wednesday.

Lightning damaged the Mexican 
pavilion at b IziiiIh, Wednesday

Heal i aiiH'-il »lx d«*»th» at Chicago 
TucMilay with ili» thermometer at 92

«lohn Barrell, Vmeri • an minister to
Panama ÍH IHIW at Co Ion. at hlH |H)Ht
of duty.

Three died front beat In
Phhago Monday with the tillermome-
ter at 94

Alami rural inali carrier*
bav<* jun» re< <4v< ■<l an ;advancii- of fino

SCROFULA
Scrofula 

11' 3 OÍ 
m>ii ni 
1111<I<II<

as the water was turned in 
this land was put on the 
2<*l per acre, on five years' 
purchaser pa« Ing lo per

cent of the puri base price down, and 
the balance in 60 equal monthly pay 
ments There was no difficulty in dis 
posing of the land at ibis price

Some of the owner» of five-a«,re 
traits are now getting as much as 
$!5<hi ea< h year from the sale of the 
products of their farms 
acres of this land 
same tract having
in 1901.

The success ot
so pronounced that another aud larg 

1 er irrigation system i-osting $19.000 
was constructed to n« laim the bal
ance of the tract. It has practl«ally 
all In-, ti sold at trom 115" to $J<«> |x-r 
acre since the ditch was finisbtxl 
an illustrati«>n of what water will 

'on Montana land, this is probably
g«M>d an example as can be furnished

In 190«' there were but four farm» 
' of 2155 acres T«xi*y there ar«- 4<*' 
families living in pros|>erity and con- 

; tent and deriving a comfortable liv
ing from the cultivation of tracts 
which in other sections of the i-uuntry 

' would not be considered as fair-sized 
,gardens

annual meeting 
Congress

Stratford. England The 
came from every tasik and 

of England and represented 
of population, 

that 
the 
the

The 
<'o-t)|M-rative 
cently at 
delegates 
corner 
no less than T.ixhi.ihni 

The growth of the movement in 
country was well illustrated by 
remarkable figures presented by 
president in his address

Iau>t year Bl 
sold for $3300. the 
been sold for $2«»»»

the first ditch was

Ab 
do
as

and yet the vehicle does not 
Something is
One crop has

being harvested.

of the British 
UMb held re 

Fngland

The congress represented 1701 dis
tinct societies, and it was attended by 
15<m> delegate« There were 2.116.127 
regia.ered members in these societies, 
and the capital invested in the co 
operative enterprises amounted to 
about 11 sn'«hi ism yh,- business eon 
trolled by the as>«H-iation reached an 
annual total of $455.060,060. and the 
net profits tor 1'xCI aggregated nearly 
It.......... .. ,,r three and a h«lf times
th«- |w-r< entage of net profits made 
upon the whole commerce of the 
country under ordinary «-ondltionx

i year in their salaries.
A W Maxwell, who has managed 

the Hearst «ainpalgn in Iowa. 
iKtlte.l the democratic ticket.

The Cuban government has a 
tract to float th«- hulk ot th«- I 
ship Maine, in Havana barlior 

lielugx«*» trom Teheran Persia 
the < tiolera 1« raging there, 
lality reaching aa high as

No new < a*e» of yellow 
developed at Mexico City 
urday. the nutnls-r

R. E Morley, a 
City. Iowa, lost hi» 
of excitement over 
vent ion.

General Mlles declar«-«

Clevalau", Ohio, A - 11,1903.
1 inherit«-I S .'.lu. • . , .this

:i. ma, <.r ■ weak, 1,..
■ lo-vt«. <l«bllltk.' • 1 COUIlltlua cl «).. -Hk-.'... | ;,«ve 
baa ui. ift. traatn ent of phy lauia fcr qnita a 
peri") U Iifferent Umc-., .< -.1.« tr tr<atmant did 
nal do ... ' -iiy ihlOK :>ke ti.-. j f,. b. h. did lset 
winter wl«eu I ’.00k it. Itpr- a a».« s ap;.e'lie uud 
digestion, elves »trettglb cr.d ■ n»rv; . builds up

' '■ •■•'. •• «. ;. in v ay uz»<l iu addltioa
to being an excellent Liood - uriter. t« a<hia to tte 
su • <•• a . <» rsnienv for 8 ■ • 1« di 1 mure for
n.« I i ;.ny t»...u'z I I uv »» i.andw th pleasure 
I commr’iia
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GLASSES THAT IX) NOT HT 
are much worse than none at ah Go 
to an

OPTICIAN 
eyes are weak Then the 

«•urTecL 
for testing 
for supply

The rongreas, which was in M-naion 
one week, devoted the time to the dis
cussion 
iu all its phases
¡»assed providing for 
ment < 
society 
let to i 
pected 
farms

of the <-«operative movement 
A resolution was 

the establish 
of a co-operative land-owning 
r. Land will Im- acquir«*d and 
small holders, who will be ex 
to live wholly by labor on their

SONG OF THE COMMON PEOPLE

when tbe 
glaaw« will be absolutely

No marge is mad»- here 
the sight and very little 
log __ _.'■1‘ECTACLES OB EYEGI-ASBES 
for reading <»r general purp«>«ea.

W»- <arry a fu‘l I‘B<’ *'’‘6
•le sand eyeglass»-« Pri'-e» are mod
erate.

GLENN WINSLOW 
Jeweler and Optician 
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that if the 
emir«- lemperance for« «•« of the United 
Stat«-« would unit«* they «ould e|«s 
president.

Th«- Russian vice-governor of Eliza 
belhpol, was murdered at Adg 
on tin- Persian frontier Mond* 
Turkish brigand«

Th«- murderer 
governor of Elizabethpul 
«hot« into the back of 
escape in a crowd.

Last year Oklahoma 
0<lo bushel« of wheat 
that this years crop 
25 per < ent or more

A fire destroyed all 
provements ot th«- American mines 
at Gladstone. Col . doing damage 
amounting to $125,000

President Roosevelt r«xelve<l a del- 
' egatiun of Colorado mtnent al Oyater 

Bay Tuesday, in a discussion of the 
| Colorado labor situation
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Ik La»al 
Dairy

Sapply Co 
«ai» &«»■« y» » r

his -victim

raised 24 
It U I

ible informa
tion about dairying th st i- e» 

money iu your pucket. If yo 
with to take adtsntspe of our 
experience and sduce, mail 
thr atta» bed crxtpun a 
information will br 
you free.

COUPON 
$4 me th 
tit .isrC 
wnet.1 »«

and this
sent

De Laval Dairv
NOW SUMMER BLINKS ON 

FLOWERY BRAES,’ 
»nd the Joy* of carnage riding are at 
-heir beat, provided you Lave the 
nght vehicle. Yoa will if you make 
»our «election at Neagie « We Lave 
ar.nagea to «alt every fancy, from 
.Laetona to buckboard«. and eiery 
ine made right in style axd finish, 
guaranteed to give 'be easiest nd:ng 
»nd most durability.

We Lave tha celebrated Winona
♦ aiOL- hacks and buggies. Made for 
his climate. Cal! and see them

We set year tire« while you wait, 
s the hydaullc maebtne. No tniis-

• g it burning of wheel*. Adda to 
•e ot wheels Try it and be pleased

'.EAGLES BROS.
& S Brick Srop

We are the common p«>uple. the hew 
er» of wood and ston<- 

The dwellers in common 
mighty of brawn and 

B«-aring the cummon burd«-a 
the shirkers shun.

And doing the common duly 
er» have left undone

IhlblxHl by tbe few, plebeian, rabble 
or prolétaire.

Ours Is tbe hand that feed* them ours 
ia the prize they »hare, 

ours is the common blessing 
free to tbe tôliers ali.

win from the lowly valley unto 
summits tall

In giving tbe true condition* of the 
, cattle market, as they exist in East- 
I ern Oregon, to<lay. th« East Oregon 
i .an is not hammering down price« It 
■ laments as deeply as the < attlemen. 
I themselves, those unfortunate cundr 
, lions, and believes honestly tha' 
Western buyer* are taking advantage 

lot tbe strike situation to further de 
press tbe market The East Oregon 
ian is with the man who produce* an.l 
finishes the stock, because that man 

[ is helpless in the grasp of the ma 
nipulator* of the markets. But it* 
duty as a newspaper is to give th«- 

J conditions as they exist. There i* no 
No use to hide the 
cropping out every

places, 
bone, 
that only

that oil

And

th

that the horsemen are much interest
ed in the Lewia^m ra< e*. and while 
in Seattle be secured the assurance* 
ot at least >•> horses for *he tall meet.

Osater* state* that o«ure than »>* 
*es are now raring in Seattle 
ich is a straight running meet 

races will be continued there un
A... .-' •». a’ which '.mo the horse* 
1 be started on the fall fair

Panama ca- 
zone has ordered 100.06« yard* of 

gauze to prevent, an invasion of 
iiltoea Into the zone

»• -f al! the N<
roads are Ailed lo overflowing 
trunks and bundl«-« because of

•trike of the baggagemen 
Nathau Shad and Blaine Greenway

• o Tu[»eka ne*roe*. are under arrest 
tur attempting to rob and kill a white 
boy a lynching I* threatened

Germany ha* declare«! that Russia 
’ by 

he

P<«r land gamh 
been arreste»! 
erating

The
in Bak.-r county 
1903. to 134 tn

scholar* in 
tn the «am»-
P Roger*.

ha* been convi 
place open on 

a t«*«t r-a*e and li 
crusade

A daring 
Harr? Kel*o 
out of the 
dis 
ha

of
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n
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w
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ling club owners, have 
he *«-<ond time for op- 

their gam»-«
number of teacher» emplo 

dropi»ed from 149 
1964, and th
the county :ncr»-ased 
period.
a Salem saloon keep 

icted for "kre
• unday This 
he beginning 

for Sunday closing
attempt wa* ma<

1. on Wedacaday, 1 
>f the Marion county ja.I 
torxd he had the last bar 
oft with a clock spring

fir
p:ng
was 
of a

the mat 
cruiwr and 
e will begin 
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his Levitimi 
lent raci

ex
Os
are 
the

Cummon. and unly common — 
This by the might of birth— 

Yet the world in its need
ua,—

We are tbe kings of tbe

c

le by 
o saw 
When 
»awed

saw.

l*-ans ail 
six 
j?*-a

Ston

confiscated 
disavow 
at one«- 
to tbe
week ending 

Saturday being 
admission»

but 
She

wrong some- 
been planted 

since the road 
no river trans

An-
be planted and 
will roll around 
begun ? Who is 
block" under a

use to 
truth, 
day. w«

earth'

I move. 
' where 
i and is 

was authorized and yet
portation for the Inland Empire

; other crop will soon 
soon another harvest 
Why is this work not 
holding tbe "cltock
wheel, to prevent the forward move 
ment of the band wagon’ Every year 
wasted means a million dollars loss 
to the farmers of the Inland Empire 
Start it now.

This man don't believe 
trips, unless your health 
it. He believes that

of 
to 
be

not

are the < 
is the 

That a «Imi 
when.

<x>k the

«nd our»

any 
of 

the 
the

The Eas'ern strike does 
market, except to

va
in 

de
lta«

strong, husky business tnan.
two weeks' vacation for 
recreation, can be more 
actual benefit and rest 
of the vacation i to quit 
off the details of busi- 
about the cares of the

common prople 
common clay 
deem«*! fit for using, 
in that olden day.

> dust of tbe Garden, tbe 
tbe dust that Hia will obeyed. 

Fashioned and forme«! and shaped it 
Hia image made: 
God »elected such 
human teat, 
wisdom cuffices

He

and man in
And. seeing that

clay for the 
And deeming His

cbooae but the surely best. 
We. who are the common people

made of the common clay, 
lot» the proud uncommon to 

• prove on the Maker s way

tn

and

im

prevail, as the supply in 
and Centra] Western feed 
being rapidly consumed, 

feeder district is cleaned

Common, and only < ummun —
Tattered, sometimes, and frayed— 

W. are still content with the pattern 
That God in His wisdom made

We
shake
forget 
routine, and just stay at home, 
bis shade, eat when he is hun- 

and

It remains for a Pendleton man as 
usual, to advance a new idea This 
time it is concerning the summer 
cation, 
vacation 
mauds 
healthy,
who needs a 
the rest and 
benefited tit 
is the object 
work, 
ness, 

I daily 
enjoy
gry. rest and sleep whenever 

j however he is inclined, and enjoy a 
complete relaxation from all effort 
during bis vacation. The trip to the 
sea coast or mountains, he says, is 
more fatiguing and weakening than 
work.
spent in the summer vacation away 
from home, could be spent in adding 
to the enjoyments 
mocks, awnings, 
shade trees, cosy 
features that will
forts and attractiveness of 
that more good results can be attain
ed in this way than in wearing out 
the nerves in sightseeing, if rest is 
what a man wants in his vacation

flour

it is 
from

sort of wheat

the Board of 
set forth that 
Dakota and

The San Francisco 
the following account of an 
tion which is soon to be 
in California, to find why 
wheat is not so strong in
formerly, and why it is necessary to 
import new wheat from Kansas and 
the Dakotas, with which to vitalize 
and invigorate California flour.

California has raised nothing 
wheat on her farms tor 50 years,
has sapped the very life from her vir
gin soil by pursuing one crop method, 
and now finds herself producing a 
grade of wheat and flour far inferior 
to other states. Her land cannot now
produce a strong grade of wheat 
without years of rest and recupera
tion from other crops.

Wheat takes strength from the soil 
and replaces none, so nature finally 
rebels against this destructive drain 
upon her strength and calls for a 
change. California has reached the 
point where she must either adopt ro
tation of crops or go out of the mar
ket as a producer of first-grade wheat 
and flour. The Call says:

"The California State Board 
Trade has appointed a committee 
find out how California wheat can
so improved in its percentage of glu
ten as to insure to itself exclusively 
the home market afforded by 
mills of this state.

"The fact is announced that 
necessary to import to California
South Dakota and Kansas large quan 
tities of their wheat to mix with Cal
ifornia grain in the manufacture of 
strong flour for the Oriental trade 
By strong flour is meant that which 
has sufficient gluten.

“Not all the wheat produced in this 
state is deficient in this force, but 
enough is lacking in it to make wheat 
importation unavoidable as the mat
ter now stands.

“There are vast areas in California 
that are capable of producing wheat 
in large quantities. The soil is ade
quate to the growing of strong wheat 
The difficulty would seem to be, in 
large part, as represented by Horace 
Davis, who was called in to advise 
with the State Board of Trade, that 
the farmers are not using the proper 
seed to raise the right 
for milling purposes.

“In a preamble that 
Trade has adopted it is 
wheat is brougnt from
Kansas to be mixed with the Califor
nia; that California flour for export 
to the Orient would bring a higher 
price if it contained a larger percent
age of gluten than can now be obtain
ed from California grown wheat; and 
that if California farmers would main 
tain their position in competition with 
wheat grown in any other state it is 
important that the quality of their 
product be made as high as possible.

"There are few topics of more live 
interest at home than this. From the 
inquiry good effects reasonably may 
be expected. In some sections, so it 
is said, the quality of the wheat can 
be easily raised by fertilizers.

"The wheat of former years in Cal
ifornia had more gluten, as a whole, 
because it was of other stock. Club 
wheat, so called, does not fill ail the 
requirements, although it is popular 
among farmers for various reasons, 
one of which is that it is 
whipped out by high winds 
varieties are.

"Horace Davis informs 
Board of Trade that there is not 
enough new seed brought in to keep 
up the gluten. The tendency of wheat 
is to run down in gluten and to get 
a growing percentage of starch.

"As soon as accurate information 
is reached as to the exact require
ments there will be little difficulty in 
providing what is needd. The fact 
that gluten was not formerly lacking 
and that it was sufficiently abundant

dissemble 
when it is 
While tbe buyers claim that 

the Eastern packer* strike aff»-cts
j the prices of live beef in Umatilla 
<-ounty, the East Oregunian does 
believe that such is the case in 
appr«-« table dqgr-«- The cattle 
Eastern Oregon nearly all go to 
Sound and Punland markets for

I local trade
tjot «-fleet that 
cause a vague fear that the employe« 
of the big concerns may strike in 
sympathy. Every observing man who

1 is in touch with the situation, says 
j that the present low prices of beef 
! cannot long 
! the Eastern 
, district*, is 
I and as the
! out. the demand for range stock must 
increase, with a corresponding in
crease in price. Too many people are 
subject to the panic fever. They 
overestimate and enlarge upon actual | 
conditions, and the corporation beef 
concerns are only too ar.xious to 
ther agitate tbe cattle panic.

fur-

the

He believes that the money

of home, in ham
porches.

corners
add to

arbors, 
and other 
the com- 
home. and

A Portland gambler, and not 
"cranks." as tbe temperance people 
are called, is going to close the 
gambling clubs of that city. Mc
Devitt, who was foiled in his attempt 
to »tart tbe 
in Purtland. 
ter. is 
against 
Blazier and 
and deciares he 
of them. The 
don't «are how 
jealousy. While 
are »aving their

now 
t he

largest gambling bouse 
over the Orpheum tbea
tile chief complainant 
Portland Club. Erickson 
the other gaming houses, 

will close » very one 
temperance people 

far he carries 
he is shooting, 
powder.

bis
they

Portland on 
purpose ot or-

Umatilla county will be represented 
by at least 30 delegates at the mass 
meeting to be held in 
August 2 and 3 for tne
ganizing the Oregon Development 
League The city council will tonight 
appoint 10 delegates from the city of 
Pendleton. The Commercial Associ- 
ation and the county are already rep
resented by 10 each. As the rail
roads have made a one fare rate for 
that occasion, it is hoped that every 
man 
show
ward

With the republicans of 
ton split over the railroad 
and those of Idaho split over the Mor
mon issue, it looks like democratic 
victories in both of Oregon's near 
neighbors.

Washing 
question.

NINE MILLION NEGROES.

of

of

are the <<»mmon people, yet out 
our might la wrought.

Ever, by God'« own fiat, master* 
mighty thought.

Men of tha' grand republic whose rul
er« walk alone.

P;er< ing the future shadow*, knowing 
wbat seer* have known,

And. measured by these, the 
are petty and wee and

Playing with gilded bauble*, 
ing. voluble all;

these, our son», surpass
the hill* o'ertop the glen 

their great heart* throb to 
world's long rob. and they 
the saviors of men

unco' 
«mal;, 
chatter

And

For

them as

Common and only common — 
Hopelessly commonplace.

Yet out of our loins still issue. 
The saviors of the race 

— A J Waterhouse, in August 
cess.

WHO IS YOUR BOSS?

the 
are

Sue

on

Or

Of

O’

two

the

glass* Ix>es he bide 
far
smoke of a fragrant

appointed will attend. It will 
the proper friendly feeling to 
Portland, which will result in 

determined effort on the part of 
Eastern Oregon. 

It is not an 
something

less easily 
than other

the State 
s is

more 
that city, to help 
when occasion arises, 
idle mission. It means
that will bear fruition, perhaps not 
tomorrow, nor this year, but which 
will grow into a ripened friendship, 
a commercial and industrial union, as 
the years unfold the resources of this 
great state.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado 
river, in Arizona, will be added to the 
national reserves, and placed under 
the «are and custody of the govern
ment. Government surveyors have 
about completed a survey of a section 
of the canon. This is only part of 
the work laid out by the United States 
geological survey, which has ordered 
a thorough survey of the entire San 
Francisco forest reserve. The best 
part of this wonderful Arizona gorge 
is within the reserve. Uniteu States 
officials have decided that it is time 
America's grandest and most awe-in
spiring scenery be placed under gov
ernment supervision. The work will 
require almost a year to complete, 
having been in progress about two 
years up to this time. The present 
section, upon which work is progress
ing, extends about 15 miles east and 
west, of Bright -uigel Trail, on the 
south rim of the canon, extending 
east to Grand View.

From the magnitude of a mountain, 
two weeks ago, the Colorado labor 
situation has dwindled to the size ot 
a mole hill today. Yet they say the 
campaign bas nothing to do with IL

The New Age. a Portland paper ed
ited by a negro, has the following to 
say of the negro population of tbe 
United States:

“Recent figures from the census 
bureau show that there are now more 
than 9,000,000 people of tbe colored 
race In the United States. Think of 
that; the colored people of thin 
try number 9,000,000, more or 
free people, as compared with 
4.000,000 blacks when Lincoln 
the slaves 41 years ago

"Five hundred and eighty-f«»ur 
ago the first black slave« were landed 
at Jamestown, Va ; they and all their 
descendants were slaves for over 300 
years, with no chance of education or 
enlightenment or progress; under 
over 2.r»o years of slavery they multi
plied to 4,000,000; in 4o years of free
dom. under very embarrassing condi
tions, an<l always more or less handi
capped by a lot of maneuvering, un
conscionable politicians, who never 
cared a picayune of a tinker's dam 
for the whole negro race, but only for 
their votes, they have grown to over 
9,000,000; and while many of them are 
in comparative mental and moral Ig 
norance yet—why not?—they
slowly an<l surely working their way 
onward and upward.”

coun
tess 

about 
freed

years

are

ODD EFFECTS OF ALTITUDE.

The British Tibet expedition, which 
has required the existence of troops 
at altitudes of from 10,00« to 15.700 
feet above sea level, has furnished a 
number of instances of the effect of a 
high elevation on life and habits. 
There lias been «-onslderable moun
tain sickness among the men, who 
were quite unused to such altitudes, 
and also a large amount of 
due to undercooked food

At elevations of 15,000 
boils at about ISO degrees 
and, consequently, the

indigestion

feet water 
Fah renheit, 

ordinary 
amount of cooking is quite inade
quate. At such a height It is almost 
impossible to boil rice properly, while 
of the several kinds of dal, or ordi
nary red lentil of India, there is only 
one variety that can be cooked at 
heights over 10,000 feet. For such el-

must return 
'he Russian 
a< t or trout»

The total
lx«uls exposition for th' 
July 16, wa* 500.395 
tbe best day with 9

Tbe English government has det««r-
mined to make wireleas telegraphy 
exclusive government properly and ai! 
private plants will 
eordingiy.

Almost the 
of Valparaiso 
with two feel 
by a clow 
Sunday

Mrs Lipscbi’z a Poland woman 
committed suicide by leaping into the 
sea from the steamer Kaiser Wilhelm 
II. tbe rewse! from which lxx»mt« dis 
appeared on its last outward trip to 
Europe

An amendment to the theater ordi
nance has l<e«n |>a»s«d by the Chicago 
council, which will p>-rmtt n«-ar!r all 
of them to ofs-n «»n s»«‘pt«-mber 1 Th«- 
principal amendment provid«** for two 
fir* m«-n always in attendance at every 
play

Owing to 
tier* to th« 
clerks are < 
tion The 
tlons Is now 40.000 
to reach 60.00o by 
book» on Saturday

A <«in».gnm«-nt of 
ers which arrived at 
day to work in the 

[Company plant. <arri«*d 
case«, wore glass«-» an»!

I professional men Their 
caused much merriment

I strikers
Seventy live delegates representing 

175.00» l_ady Maccabees met tn grand 
[ lodge a' Detroit W««dnesday. Mrs 
. Millan M Hollister, of Detroit, was 
elected supreme commander; record 

I keeper. Mr» Bella M West. Port Hu- 
i run finance keeper. Mrs U V Hep- 
pert. Akron. O

taken over ac

entire of 
». Chile. 
1 of mu<!

4 burst and

the lower city 
was covered 
»»»H down 
hurrican« on

day? Is it Worry or

rascal; you worahlp

ra« V
a

a

now assured of 
sa»d Secretary 

The horsemen 
to Lewiston and of

1 horse* now racun;
at least 2M> are pledgee for 

Uu.cut, meetlag. We have also 
•ived assurance« «if good harness 
« and can advertae tbe best rac- 

>ry at the !>w:ston 
Tribune• i

(n

Be it

Whv

IX e

or habit. Com», who

a milled edge?
are you wearing? Whoso 
do you sing?
do you dame when they

Who 1« your boss? Doe« he go 
legs

is be the demon «ho lurks in 
dreg»

a roisterer's 
trom you 

rise In tbe 
cigar?

Who ia your boss? In your desk does 
be lurk

To drive you all 
Work?
cavil, you 
some Joss 

man, thing.
is your bo»«?

Is your boss? Come, be honest : 
don't hedge.
it bear a stamped eagle and 
»■ear

Whose tag 
song 

For whom 
pull on the string?

Vf! < »«• brand ar<- you Itearing? Wbat 
cult have you bagged?

By whom or by what has your collar 
been tagged?

Y’uu may be the boss of some one tha' 
1 sing.

this is the question: Who's pull
ing your string?

boss? Ah, I’ll tell you. A slip of 
a girl

Who fetters my heart with the gyve 
of a curl

Straying down on her brow like a 
thief gone ami»»

On his way to her red lips to steal him 
a kiss.

»colds tile and holds mo and 
molds me at will,

ever my fluttering heart will be 
still

When »he brushes my cheek with the 
wisp of her curl.

But who'd not be bo»»ed by a slip of 
a girl?

—J. W. Foley in Denver Post.

But

My

She

Nor

THINGS IS LOOKIN' BULLY

All years is good years. 
There's never need to whine, 
Bui some of them Is better.

And this one's extra finq. 
Kains come when they orter.

Early ones and late. 
Amt things is lookin' bully

All down the Golden State.

The meadow lark at evenin' 
Is pipin’ you g<K>d-night,

And the mocker'« song Is ringin' 
With the peep o' ntornin' light;

The |M>ppies ami the roses 
And the grain is growin* great,

And things is lookin' bully 
All down the Golden State.

—John 8. .McGroarty, in Western Em
pire.

Over a Mile a Minute.
a mile a minti'.e.

> the time the 
made yesterday betw»-en Hunt-
and Nampa on the Oreguh

hmtt*.

••••••••••••••••••••••••a.

•
a
a B Wies

the terrible rush of set- 
R.isebud reservation 4? 

employed tn the registra 
total number of registra- 

and is expected 
t he clos«* of 1 he

nun union butch 
Cnicago Wedne* 
Nelson Morris 

dress suit 
looked like 
appearance 
among the

PACIFIC NORTHWEST NEWS.

Toro Crow a Portland drunk enter- 
1 a house t-.ur block* fre»m home Sun- 
ty night, undressed and went to bed 
id was complacently snoring when 
i«- owner • ante home from church

10 o'clock
Cec 

hand 
black 
day. 
al <>f 
with

11 Lewis, of 
to band figh 
bear at 
His life 
friend«

an axe

Attoria, fought a 
t wi n a monster 
«gging ramp Tue« 

wa» saved by tbe arriv
who killed the beast

hl

lent. Abt 
lent. Mr* 
•resident. 
<ary Mr* 
□rer. Mr*

Kicks 
K J ’

Equal Suffrage Associa- 
elected the following of- 
«nsttlng y.-ar: Honorary 

rial Scott Dun! way;
Heery Waldo Coe. 
Mrs JeffrysMyer*. 

Nellie E Umi*»r.
Abbie French

Over 
That

J’CCtliJ

bort IJne
The >*■ mile« separating the two 

were traversed in the quick 
70 minute*

« Krut:*ctanttt, director of 
elation of tbe Hamman system 

.» m|«an:-d by J S Stubbs traffi- 
direetor. T M Sebumacker, traffic 
manager; E Buckingham, general 
superintendent; J. F Dunn, »uperin- 
lendetr of motive power of tbe Short 
Lin«- and Secw ary Filer of the Tw.n 
Fa'ls I»and a Water Company, went 
to Hurtington yesterday on a special 
from Nampa The trip west wa* made 
in a .»esurely way. to afford the mag- 
nateg an opportunity 
country along the route 
however, wa* made tn r

The Krutwrh: 
to study the 
an<

'.me of
Juliu«

transpt-

to inspect the 
The return, 

-ecord time.
nit* party visited Boise 

e transportation conditions 
parted in the evening for Poca- 
Baker City Herald

If you are Interested 
Painting. Kse tn. Our 
**OB. píete.

!h < 
lice

OB 
> !•

ACADEMY BOARDS
STRETCHERS
BRUSHES
ARTISTS SArl ZS
BLENDERS
SKY BRUSHES 
PLAQUES
TUBE COLORS

W« make a specialty 
framing PICTURES Nr 
•’ k of frame«

of
we«*

s
Oper* Hoose Block
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TEETHWill Excel Cripple Creek. 
M Roy the well known 
t of Colorado, who is j 
Thunder Mountain takes 
ilsttic view of the future 

ric

E : 
»■ir«ri 
(rum 
otti tn

1 on Spokane City Water.
Monroe draughtsman 

| county surveyor’s office. I 
' Mallon avenue. Is responsible 
I tip-to-date fish story He states 
[ while sprinkling his iawn the < 
evening a small trout made it* 
through tbe 
fell to the grass The 
picked up and is retained a* a souve
nir ard may be 
flee

Tbe question 
syst-tn all right 
ter with the filterage?

One could have swallowed the rep
resentative of 
b«*en drinking 
for a tickling 
the wiser. It

Portland Mardi Gras carnival 
the local commi’tee 11200. 
long expec ted salmon run has 
begun on the low«*r Columbia

again
Davis. of Albany, has 

divorce from his wife 
of intemperance

in the 
has increawd 

the last th re»*

at Divide 
was not 
train robber, as

creek. 
Harry

in the 
living on 
le for an 

that 
ther
«ay 

nozzle of the hose and 
tiny fish wasgrass

arises, ¡s our water 
and what is the mat*

to*

th«> finny tribe had he 
in tbe dark and. save 
sensat ion. never been ' 
would then have been j 

another case of Jonah and the whale;
reversed.

Surely the passage of such filth wa-| 
ter can not be conducive to health. I 
Water and fish are all right in their 
place», but the flavor of both is spoil
ed in mixing —Spokane Press.

mining 
ust out 
a very 
ot that

Mr Roy was in (or the pur 
pose of making an examination of the 
Dewey and Sunnyside mine« for east
ern stockholder«. He will leave
morrow for Atlanta to examine the 
Monarih for eastern stockholders.

"On this trip." Mr. Roy sa.^, ’» 
have completely changed my mind and 
now beiieve that it Is destined to be
come one of the greatest gold produc
ing camps in the country, second not 

«• to the famous Cripple Creek dis
trict. It is a free milling proposition, 
requiring neither cyanide nor amalga- 
maton. Ore which receives treat
ment by the two latter methods has 
nut been discovered in any great 
quantities, but I would say that it will 
not be discovered.”—Boise Capital 
News.

Per set, $5 00; gol-, crown*. 
$4 «-. silver filling. 50e; ex
tracting. 50c

We are thoroughly equipped 
*ith all modern methods and 
a; ; ances and guarantee our 
worn to be of the highest stan
dard. and our prices the lowest 
onsisteat with first-class work.

White Bros
Dentista.

Association Block. 
'Phone Main liti.

• ♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦ «

opened the new 
Portland, Mon 
fav«>rite attrae-

year at South 
have become 
promise to de

The 
netted

The 
at last

Henry S Croker, of San Francisco, 
a millionaire stationer died Tuewday

Dominlco Gentoio. an Italian, was 
found dead in a < ar of coal at Kala
ma. Monday

Primari«-* held in Idaho so far are 
favorable to the nomination of Gov
ernor Morrison

Mayor W H. 
just secured a 
on the grounds

The grand lodge of the A O U W. 
of the United States, met in Portland 
Tuesday in 36th annual session

An old cache ot counterfeit coin 
con«i»ting of lie and 12" gold piece», 
was found near Oregon City Wednes
day.

The number of prisoners 
Oregon penitentiary 
from 314 to 334 in 
months

The bandit killed 
Colorado, last week, 
Morgan, the Montana 
at first supposed.

Mr». Mslie Carter 
Columbia theater in 
day night, with her 
tion, "Du Barry. *

Oysters planted last 
Bay, near Hoqttaim 
thrifty and strong and 
velop to a profitable bed.

A. B. Wollaber, formerly a local ob
server of th«- weather bureau at Port
land. has been promoted to 
tion of local forecaster for 
trict.

Owners of over 4oO horses 
plied for stable accommodations at 
th«* Irvington track at Portland, dur
ing the coming race meet there In 
August.

Rev. N. Swartout, a Presbyterian 
missionary of Vancouver Island, was 
drowned while visiting his Indian 
ward», by th«- overturning of his Iwtat 
Wednesday.

The steamer Princess Victoria was 
washed against the rocks at Prospect 
Point, tmar Vancouver, B C., Mon
day, by a strong outgoing tide, and 
badly damaged.

Twenty officer« and m«'n of the 
tdalio milit1* companies were left by 
their train between Pendleton and 
Huntington 011 their return home from 
American latke.

Nate Solomon. Harvey Dale, Eugen«» 
Blazier and August Erickson, al) big

the poHi 
the dis-

have ap-

*

«

«
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Anticipates Great Activity.
Mr C. C. Chapman, foreman of 

great Iron Dyke copper mine 
Snake river, is in the city for a brief 
visit.

In Mr. Chapman’s opinion the Snake 
river district is one ot the richest 
mineral sections in the West, and 
with rail transportation one ot the 
greatest mining districts in the world 
would be developed.

At present mining operations are 
at a standstill awaiting a decision 
from the court in the »run Dyke liti
gation.
man 
will 
road 
crat.

the 
on

This suit settled. Mr. Chap- 
believes great mining activity 

take «in an«I be follow«xl by rail- 
const ruction.— Baker City Ik'tno-

Good Racing Promised.
Chris F. Osmers. secretary 

Lewiston Interstate Fair and 
Association, returned yesterday from
Seattle where he conferred with the 
horsemen relative to the fall race 
meet .in Lewiston. Mr. Osmers reports

theof 
Racing

California Crop Short. 
I— Best, junior member of 
Manufacturing Company of

the 
San 
yes

t

College 
Place

♦

C 
Best 
Leandro, Cal.. arrived in the city 
terday to spend a week looking over
ihe Walla Walla wheat belt. M. Best 
is Interested in the manufacture of 
combined harvesters and engines.

"The crop in California is going to 
lx- a disappointment this year, the 
w<ath«r having played havoc with 
grain generally. A shortage of mois
ture early in some parts of the state 
prevented the crop from maturing 
later in the season Altogether Cali
fornia will be a heavy loser this year.

"This is my first trip to this city, 
but we have done business here for 
several years. I want to get an idea 
of the vastness of the grain belt of 
which I have hearu so much, hence 
will drive about an«i extend niv visit 
to the Palouse and other sections."— 
Walla Walla Union.

New Mine Discovered.
Reports from Durkee to the Baker 

City Herald say that a large ledge ot 
free milling ore has been uncovered 
near that place recently.

Nightmare
N»> woman • nappy 
ties» can be complete 
without children; it 
is her natuie to love 

and want them 
as much so aa 
it is to love the 
beautiful and

pure. The critical »a-deal through which the expectant mother must 
pass, however, ia so fraught with dread, pain, suffering and danger, 
that the very thought of it fill» her with apprehension and horror.
There is no necessity for the reproduction of life to be either painful 
or dangerous. The use of Mother’* Friend so prepares the system for 
the coming event that -* • ... . - — .
great and wonderful 
remedy is always 
applied externally,and 
hat carried thousand* 
of women through 
the trying crisis without »uffering.

Senil tor trw book oontstntng Inti’rmaUoii 
•t priceless vsluc to all expectant mothers. 
Tba Bradfield Rtgalatar Ca, Atlaata. Ba.

it is safely passed without any danger. This

Mother^
Fré end

Health
Food

♦

♦

♦

Wafers, fruit crackers, cream 
sticks, nut butter and salted 
peanuts.

Despa in & Clark
♦ 
«♦♦
♦

Shoe Repairing
I have moved my shop to the second 

door east of the Sa ing* Bank Re
airing of all kinds done tn a work

manlike manner at reasonabl rates. 
As I have been in business here 17 
years, I need not speak of the qual- 
ty of my work for it speaks for itself 
My stock ot shoes was somewhat 
lamaged by water and the insurance 
■ouipany told me to sell them for 
*hat I could get. so I will sell them 
or less than wholesale price.

CHRIS RANLEY

LOST. STRAYED OR STOLEN

From my place at Juniper on June 
-7. two mares; one a sorrel mare, 
weight about 1200 pounds. 5 years old. 
branded CH ou left shoulder; she has 
crooked front feet.

The other is a 5 year-old bay mare 
( weighing 1100. branded R over a bar 
on left hip and T within a circle on 

I right shoulder.
1 will pay $10 tor information lead- 

: ing to the recovery of both horses, or 
$5 for either of them. Address,

A. LARSON. 
Juniper, Oregon

Daily East Oregonian by carrier, 
only 15 cents a week.


